Assessment of chlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxin and dibenzofuran trends in sediment and crab hepatopancreas from pulp mill and harbor sites using multivariate- and index-based approaches.
Mill process changes and source controls instituted in the late 1980s at pulp and paper mills along the British Columbia (BC) coast produced dramatic reductions in both the concentrations of polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins and dibenzofurans (PCDD/Fs) and the TEQ (2,3,7,8-TCDD toxic equivalents). Nevertheless, questions remained as to whether the sediments were acting as contaminant sources or sinks, whether crab uptake pathways have stayed the same since the mills ceased producing PCDD/Fs, and whether improvement was faster at some sites than others. To examine the processes governing the changes in PCDD/F composition, PCDD/F sources and compositional trends for the coastal BC sites were interpreted using sediment and crab PCA (principal components analysis) models and two indices based on the three main groups of PCDD/Fs that covary in all PCA models. One index measured the relative inputs of chlorine bleaching PCDFs and PCP (pentachlorophenol)-related PCDDs at each mill and harbor site whereas the other measured the relative inputs of PCP wood preservatives and pulp mill effluents. Results indicated that PCDFs produced during chlorine bleaching accumulate from sediments to crabs more readily than the PCDDs but that the chlorine bleaching TCDFs have generally decreased in importance at all mill sites. In the years just before 1995, little change was observed in either the proportion of toxic 2,3,7,8-chlorinated congeners or the PCDD/F concentrations, and the improvements seemed to have largely ceased by 1995. The lack of change in PCA composition for the harbors provided a further, disturbing indication that ecosystem recovery may have stalled. Results also implied that the main route of PCDD/Fs into crabs shifted from uptake via a pelagic food web incorporating effluent-borne PCDD/Fs associated with suspended particulate matter to uptake via a benthic food web.